PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY

*Attorneys and Other Administrators from NACUA Member Institutions:* If you are an attorney or other administrator from a NACUA member institution or associate member institution, or if you are an associate individual member, you are eligible to register for this webinar at the member rate. After reviewing the program schedule, member attorneys are encouraged to invite administrators on their campus to join them for this program.

*Attorneys and Other Administrators from Non-Member Institutions:* You must be an attorney or other administrator currently representing or employed by a non-profit or public, accredited college or university to be eligible to attend this webinar. Non-member attorneys and other administrators representing or employed by colleges or universities that are not NACUA member institutions must affirm that they meet NACUA's eligibility requirement. NACUA may contact non-members directly to notify them about the status of their registration and to gather additional information, if necessary. NACUA reserves the right to cancel your registration for this webinar if you do not meet the above requirements.